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SKCE MUST FÜLFI ffl MV
»

i Col. Harry Cockshutt, With 
Soldiers Especially in j 

View, Gives $2,500.

--<s>

Rulk‘*rians are Concentrating Troops Tuvkistl 
o Ward off a Threatening Rouma

nian Invasion.

BRANTFORD WOUNDED
! The following names ap- 
■ peared in the casualty list to-

I Co'i. Harry Cockshutt, in connection day of Bl antfoi d 111611.
By Special wire to the Courier. with the location in Brantford for the A. ALBERT PEARSON, R.

winter of a large number of soldiers, p \T v p jr? _i
Constantinople, Oct, 19, via London has been desirous that they should -**'• I' *-'• % Dl 3.11 vIOI U. j ny Sl,e<'ial wire to the Courier. j in the world, a cabinet of twenty-two

Oct. 20—The following official state- receive Y. M. C. A. privileges, use WM. H. EDMONDSON, 466 i LONDON Oft 20 R 20 n members meeting irregularly for dis-
ment was issued by the Turkisn Wari of ba*h®’ etc" °” g°od. tefms- 1° this ColbOTTie St On Qjy, P/Niloi-rl Pai-cnn on cus?l°?1 is virtually debarred from

. , * I regard he sent tne following letter:—1 vuiuuj ne OL. 1 111.—Oil xhClWai Cl Lai SOn an- rapid judgment and energetic action”
Office to-night: George Wediake, GERALD VATH, 9 Dundas jnouncecl in the House of CABINET TOO LARGE

On the Dardanelles front our re- Hon. Pres. Y. M. C. A. : c ’ nuuuccu 111 ciic nuusc ux
connoitering parties attacked the en- j Dear Mr. Wediake,—Confirming Stl 66t. I Commons tO-day that 111S wieldHn css’of * reSar<hng the
emy on Sunday and threw them back my conversation with you re Y. M, . . — ... resignation fl’0111 the AttOP- poses is echoed by^h^Momin^Post

should’ especially Rf M.mster Very 111. ney-Generalship was due tu I ^Thoî^
now ,h,,wo.h.« ooMior, » » 1 T , "l divergence of views in re-1 i Xl
and recruits in our city. Their wel- Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 20.— - , “ „ „ . unite tr. j, .y„ snoulafare and comfort is . worthy of our A despatch from Sofia says the illness ! g^rcl to neai'-Eastem affairs. The Post declares^fL^t-h11' w

I best consideration, now that they are | of A. A. Savinsky, the Russian minis- j ------ cabinet failed bécane! it c°alltl°"
going forth to“Fight for the Empire, I ter at Sofia, has become considerably : London, Oct. 20.—The condition of not on a national but on n/t °f.med 

Rnieino- a T nnn our homes and liberty.” : aggravated, and that Premier Rado-1 Premier Asquith, who was suddenly the men being ehLsen Y?C®’liaising a Loan. ! Enclosed please find cheque for ! slavoff has sent his secretary to the I taken ill yesterday, was described by , qualifies but on the f ^
By Special «ire )<> the « miner. , $2,500, being my subscription towards I legation to express his sympathy. M. i his physicians at noon to-day as sat. men representing one n t S° ”}any

Petrograd, Oct. 20.—The Russian same. i Savinsky was recently operated on for j isfactory. The following bulletin was many another The Postadv t S°
Government is preparing for the Wishing the ^Association success | appendicitis. I given out: small and efficient rahin-t ilSw
early issue of an internal loan of 1,- »n their extra effort amongst the /éol- | —® ' 7~" ' ‘‘The prime minister passed a sat- such men as David Llovd George
000,000,000 rubles ($500,000,000). The diers and our young men, I remain, : Rev D. M lg ee and his son, of , isfactory night. His condition improv- Sir Edward Carson and Earl KitrL’ 
interest rate will be 5/2 per cent. The ; Yours sincerely i f,h"dda- are both students at Albany ; ed. He will be confined to his room ener “for the purpose of fiStiW
loan will run for a short term. , ». COCKSHUTT. -i College, Oregon, this year | all day.” Germany and the purpose of kfeplnf

London, Oct. 20.—Premier As- two inefficient political parties in a
quith’s illness has had the effe'-t of state of suspended animation.” 
producing a greater air of calm in po- Many other papers advocate a 
litical circles than would otherwise smaller cabinet, and it is said that 
have attended the resignation of Sir when the successor to Sir Edward 
Edward Carson from the attorney- Carson is appointed he probably will 
generalship, and from present appear- no longer hold cabinet rank. The con- 
ances there will be no more resigna- cession making the attorney-general 
lions from the cabinet. a member of the cabinet was only

It is quite likely that Premier As- made when Lord Reading was ap- 
quith’s absence will be extended to pointed to the position. Before that 
nine and ten days, and this enforced time the attorney-general was not- in 
cessation of political passions is ex- the cabinet. * m
pected to give time for the recon- It is generally believed though 
ciliation of the differences. It seems not actually settled, that Sir Frederick 
that Sir Edward Carson had intended Smith, solicitor-general, will succeed 

(to make a statement yesterday, but Sir Edward Carson, George Kave 
I the premier’s illness resulted in S'r Unionist member of parliament ' 
Edward deciding to postpone ii. until ceeding Sir Frederick as soli’citor- 
Mr. Asquith's return to the House of general. The Daily Express says it 
Commons. regards these appointments as cer

tain, and asserts that the crisis is end-

Considerable Comment on Sir Edward 
Carson’s Resignation—Times Advo
cates Smaller Cabinet.

■Official
:

,\Vw York. Oct 20—A news agency decs not to pass the Bulgarian fron- 
despatch from Geneva, Switzerland, tièr, Strumitza has not been occupied 
published here to-day says: by the allies.

The Serbians have repulsed the “The Bulgarian troops are concent*
Anstro-Germans north of Shabatz it rating troops in haste to Dodrudja, 
was reported to-day from Bucharest, supposedly because Roumania appears 
:>iV c::m:a! of Roumania. to be leaning more towards the en-

Sf- forces were said also to have tente. At the same time three divis- 
.,umed a vigorous, successful offen- ions of Bulgarian troops are being 

. e about Pozarevac. The Bulgarians concentrated on the Greek frontier. to their main trenches, causing heavy 
described as badly beaten at “Communications by the Usku'j rail- losses.

It was said the invaders way now are said to be definitely as- “Local artillery and bomb engage- 
retreating in disorder from Sha- sured for the allied troops. ments occurred at Ari Burnu and Sed-
Fighting still rages about Po- j “The entire Bulgarian coast on the dul Bahr. There was nothing of im- 

-evac" Aegean Sea has been evacuated by the portance elsewhere.”
Shabatz is a northwestern Serbian civilian population and the au.hont-î 
.vri on the Save river, 40 miles west les'
Belgrade.
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MONTENEGRO NEXT.
KLIN SAYS DIFFERENTLY London, Oct. 20—-It is reported 

Berlin, Oct. 2o-(By wireless t0 from Frankfort that the Central pow-

-■> *>, “e*™”1 r„,hïï"„wSn. '&rss&ss
an„oun«d”to-d,ay by” th" ! Monl.nelro. AccorJing to this report 

J ■ forwarded from Amsterdam by a cor- AT man war office. ! respondent of the Central News, 20,-
NTENTE WORK TOGETHER j O00 Austrian and German infantrymen 
Rome, via, Paris, Oct. 20—Italy's with artillery, have arrived from Gal- 

.eclaration of war against Bulgaria is icia at Sarapevo, in Bosnia, about 4° 
velcomed by the newspapers as cut- miles north of the Montenegrin bor
ing short the rumors abroad that It- j der. These troops, the correspondent 
y intended to pursue an independent I says will soon be despatched against 

.obey as far as the Balkans were con- ; the Montenegrins, with whom there 
erned. The declaration is also con- , has been only desultory fighting for 
idered by the newspapers to show months.
hat the Balkan expedition is being , AN APPEAL TO BULGARIANS, 
nken seriously by the allies and that |

Italy would not have declared war j London, Oct 20—A despatch from 
against Bulgaria unless she had re- ; the Petrograd correspondent of Keut- 
.eived a satisfactory explanation as i er’s Telegram Company, says:

“The Official Messenger will to- 
publish a long communication 

the Russian Government con-

1

MAYOR SPENCE ISSUES AN APPEAL 10
SUPPORT THE RED CROSS CAMPAIGN

<

! Brantford Hitherto Has Met Nobly Many Demands Made Upon Her Citizens 
in This Mighty War---Aid Given to the British Red Cross Reaches All the 
Soldiers and Sailors of the Empire.

to their strategic plans.
Most of the newspapers consider the 

declaration of war as a striking proof j from 
of the cohesion of the powers i : the : cernmg the role played by King her-

who remained a Uerman

morrow

suc-; dinand,
prince although reigning in Bulgaria. 
The communication terminates thus: 

London, Oct 20—The Daily News , •> ‘During almost thirty years the
says this morning: : Prince of Coburg has stood between

“It is understood that the TO.vc-n- Russia and Bulgaria, Throughout this 
ment has made strong représentions , pPrj0d Russia never ceased to hope 
to Greece that he obi ». ,U at 'ast
must be uphe'd and is now a-., ailing 0pen eyes. Even now when Bul-
her reply. i garia sacrifices itself to German per-
ROUMANIA SCARES BULGAKS f;dy Russia still has not abandoned 
Paris. Oct. 20—The Saloniki cor- ! the hope that the Bulgarians, faithful 

i-espond'ent of the Havas Agency to their historic traditions, w.ll not 
-ends the following despatch under lift their hands against the sons of the

Russian warriors who died for Bul-

quadruple entente.
GREECE MUST DECIDE.

As Mayor of your city, I am asked will be liberal in your gifts to this 
great Imperial cry of help from the 
Motherland there is no doubt, and that 
we as citizens can subscribe some
thing to alleviate the sufferings of our 
gallant men at the front is our great
est pride.

I wish to extend civic appreciation 
and gratitude to the Ladies’ Commit
tee, Boy Scouts, and other organiza
tions who have cheerfully given assist
ance whenever required.

Trusting that the response of Brant
ford to the Red Cross appeal on this 
momentous occasion will be equal to 
your former generosity.

The following letter from Mayor 
Spence, addressed to the citizens of I by His Honour, the Lieutenant-Gover- 
Brantford, making a special appeal for j nor, Sir John S. Hendrie, to make at

this particular time an appeal for 
funds for the British vRed Cross So
ciety, which is urgently in need of 
money to carry on its splendid work 
among the tens of thousands of sick 

Brantford has nobly met the many and wounded sailors and soldiers who 
demands made upon her citizens, in fill our hospitals. While the present 
this mighty struggle for freedom and call comes direct from the headquart- 
liberty in which our great Empire is ers of the Red Cross of the British 
engaged. Empire, the aid given by the British

The call to arms has been met with Red Cross Society of course reaches 
a ready response by hundreds of our all the soldiers and sailors of the Em- 
young men, and the appeal for Patrio. pire, as well as those of our brave 
tic funds has had a most generous Allies, among the former are our own 
answer from our citizens. gallant Canadian soldiers. That you

REASON NOT KNOWN
There are many conflicting state

ments current concerning the real 
reasons for' Sir E^-fdard s resignation. 
The Daily Mail affirms that it had 
nothing to do with the question of 
compulsory service. The Chronicle :s 
firmly convinced, it says, that it was 
because of the cabinet’s needless de
lay in arriving at a decision in favor 
of compulsory service, 
says that his resignation 
directly concerned with the eastern 
war than with recruiting, and adds:

“Sir Edward Carson always held 
strong views on the need for energy 
and forethought in meeting the Ger
man menace in the Balkans; if he 
goes alone it is probably due to the 
fact that there is room for honest 
doubt and difference as to the actual 
course to be followed in the immedi
ate future. When Sir Edward Carson 
comes to define his position in public 
it will probably be found that his 
main objection to remaining in the 
cabinet is the profound conviction 
that the present machinery of gov
ernment is incapable of waging 
successfully. With the best intentions

ed.
the British Red Cross, needs no fur
ther introduction. Brantford will not 
deny the call.

TOO MUCH DARDANELLES
i he uneasiness regarding the Dar

danelles operations has been increas
ed by the explanation by Harold J. 
Tennant, parliamentary under secre- 
tary for war in parliament yesterday 
that the recently announced figures 
showing nearly 97,000 casualties at 
the Dardanelles, did not include the 
sick. This, he explained, was because 
the number of sick varied from day 
to day, and could not be counted. 
With the example of the Dardanelles 
expedition, many members of na 
ment expressed anxiety aboi# the 
success of the Serbian expédition, 
fearing that a similar mistake would" 
be made. In this connection the Daily 
News prints a rumor that General Sir 
Ian Hamilton, recently relieved as 
commander of the British land forces 
at the Dardanelles, already has ar
rived in England.

The newspapers continue to laud 
the appointment of Major-General 
Sir Charles Carmichael Munro

Brantford. Oct. 20ih, 1915. 
To the Citizens of Brantford,—

The TimesTuesday’s date:
“French troops having received or-, garia. was more

J. H. Spence, 
Mayor.Russia Declares War

Officially on Bulgars pyy^j^
rlia-

Lsues Imperial Manifesto, Under Date ot October 18, 
Reviewing the Friendly Services of Russia for Bul
garia in the Past and Scoring Ferdinand.

i

as suc-
remained deaf to all advices.”

Via I A Russian imperial manifesto, de
claring Russia’s intention to draw 
her sword against Bulgaria was re
ceived last night from Petrograd. The 
foregoing apparently supplements 
declaration. To-day’s Petrograd de
spatch indicates that the manifesto is 
regarded in the Russian capital as a 
declaration of war, a point which had 
not been cleared up.

Speeial Wire to the Courier.

Petrograd, Oct. 20.—Noon— 
ondon.—An imperial manifesto de
aling war against Bulgaria appeared 
-day under date of October 18. It 

as accompanied by a communication 
viewing the friendly services ol 
assia for Bulgacria in the past and 

a anting out the “treachery” of King 
- dinand. This communication says: 

When Turkey and Bulgaria were
• reatened with war on account of 
i uncial relations, the Russian Gov- 
- nient intervened in an amicable

Part of the Turkish debt to 
assia was transferred to Bulgaria,

• hereby the latter on advantageous 
auditions, was freed of all obligations

Turkey.
Thus having realized for Bulgaria 

a, actual independence, Russia fur
rier displayed magnanimity toward 
the Bulgarian people by recognizing 
Ferdinand as the Bulgarian ruler. 
While well aware of the real aims of 
ae Coburg prince, Russia refrained 

' n interference with Bulgaria’s in
s' aa! affaiers, firmly believing that 

merer later the eyes of this émanai 
:ed j eonle would be opened and th’t 
■ aid find a way to save itself from 

servitude threatening it.

war
(Continued on Page 4)

:

In Petrograd, Government 
and Banks Getting 

Together.

Lieut. Geo. Cockshutt Pays J Interesting Letter Received
From Him by His 

Parents.
London Standard Says

“We are in a Hole”
High Tribute to Local 

Men on Service.
this

By Spr»< id Wire to tli«* Courier. Extracts from a letter received The following interesting letter has j
London, Oct. 20.—The Petrograd from Lieut. George T. Cockshutt by, been received from their son at the j 

correspondent of the Times sends the Mr. Hilton MacKay, written from front by Mr. and Mrs. F. Simmons, j 
following: Belgium under date of September 27: JI4 Clarence street:

“A conference has been held between “The line around here is very quiet Somewhere in France,
Pierre L. Bark, Russian minister of | at the present moment but you never September 26, 1915.
finance, and representatives of the know when the shells, bombs and Dear Mother and Father—I just dis-
principal Petrograd and Moscow ! bullets will start falling from a clear covered that to-day was Sunday, 4,
banks, to consider credit operations sky. Life in the trenches is not so bad ° clock in the afternoon. They don t By Speeial «ire to the Courier. railroad between Nish and Saloniki
and the position of the Russian ex- when it is dry, and we are quite com- believe in six days shall thou labor, London, Oct. 20—“We are in a] has been cut by the Bulgarians sweep-
change. They decided against any fortable as these trenches are won- ,ovey. bere I have been in the hole, says the military correspondent ing over the frontier in superior num-
lottery and in favor of a short term derfully constructed. The Major fighting line all week and am getting of the Evening Standard, commenting hers. No news has been received of 
loan, the details of which will be set- (Bert) and Captain had a very nar- used to it. on the present situation. “It is not the movements of the Anglo-French
tied by the finance committee to-dav. row escape the other day, and I had Yesterday was a big day all along the first time we have been in a hole, army, although it is known to have 

"Permission has been granted to one casualty in my platoon (slightly i tbe British and Canadian line, as you for it was touch and go at Cambrai been in action, as the arrival of French
the Russo-American chamber of com-1 wounded.) We are now back in bil- j will have read about long bet ore you and Landrecies on August 26, 1914, wounded at Saloniki has been report-
merce in Moscow to import, duty free 1 lets for six days, washing, resting, | get this letter. Some scrap. Action and again in Flanders a year ago,
commercial samples from America getting some clean clothes and a started at 5 o clock in he morning, but we did not know it then. This
for the encouragement of tne de-1 change of air. You know that there and soon after we all took to tn> dug- time we do know it.=“ 8,k Ru,;LA™ri=.n i »o»< »„ im.». s«*-

, „ ; expect to move up again to-morrow *lre‘ ^ur headquarters is in a nouse
I night instead of next Sunday, so if just below a hill, so they can t reach
we get into this big scrap we are it with their Jack Johnsons etc.,
bound to have a lot of casualties. 1 account of the sharp angle down from
hope that we can keep them going, the crest of our protecting
and I know that they will never come ridge. We have all very corn-
through again unless it is over our fortable sleeping places and sate
dead bodies. I have the finest pos- for the present. You know yesterday
sible bunch of men and consider it a we advanced, taking the German

i great honor to be able to lead them 1 trenches along the whole line, and in
into battle. If I should go under in j some places breaking right through,
this big action, remember that I died i I candidly believe that the Germans
fighting and gave the best that was will be retreating before long from
in me. Percy Jones, Fred Miller, Col. what I know of things and informa-
Colquhoun, Towers and Scott and tion, which I cannot give you.
several other oficers of the 4th came won’t be long before we have them
over to see us yesterday, and they on the run. 
all looked well. Brantford can well

Latest Reports From Near East Indicate Serbia in Great 
Danger—Railroad Cut Between Saloniki and Nish 
—No News of Allied Army.-armer.

• » 4 * ■
It

t

OF POLICY
By Special » ire to tne Courier.

London, Oct. 2.—Cabinet ministers 
again were bombarded with war ques
tions in the House of Commons to
day, but for the most part they man
aged to escape an intended frontal 
attack. In the course of the replies, it 
developed that the officer who com
manded the landing of British troops 
at Sulva Bay, on the Gallipoli penin
sula, lias been shelved and that 
holds no command in the army at j 

th2 ! present, but Harold J. Tennant, par
liamentary under secretary for 
declined to give further information 

it would be

ed.
Italy’s declaration of war against 

Bulgaria increases the hopes of her 
“We have lost faith in the ability allies that she will join in the Balkan 

of our statesmen and in the strategic campaign, but what form her assist- 
conduct of the war, in the willi.'^ness ! ance will take has not been indicated 
of the people to support the war, ! definitely, 
three or four very serious questions | ”

r.e new
"The victorious war of the united 

-Than people against their ancient 
Turkey, assured to Bulgar-a 

; honorable place in the Slavic fam- 
But under Austro-German sug- 

" on, contrary to the advice of the 
. sian emperor and without 
-vledge of the Bulgarian govern

or, the Cobourg prince on January 
1.913, moved Bulgarian armies 

■oust the Serbians. This treacherous 
of King Ferdinand raised a gulf 

«•twees two fraternal allied peoples. 
01 this day, a black day for all Slav- 

u, Ferdinand wrecked the country 
rendered invaluable service to

FRENCH AND ENGLISH on
London, Oct. 20.—A committee of 

the cabinet known as the war com
mittee met Tuesday afternoon and 
was joined by Alexandre Mil'ierand,
French minister of war, Paul Gam
bon, French ambassador to Great 
Britain, and M. Millerand’s secretary, j 
The committee sat for an hour and a 
half after which
council was held at the House of 
Commons. Nothing was made public 
regarding the circumstances calling 
for two cabinet meetings in the same 
day, as well as the conference of the 
war committee with the French war 
minister, but it may be assumed that ! be proud of the boys whom she has 
they had to do with the development sent to the front.” 
of the military situation in the Near 
East.

Russia the first of--the allied pow- 
now exercise the minds of politicians, | ers to present an ultimatum to tiul- 
and public alike and threaten to wreck | garia, now finds herself alone m not 
the government; in France the best ; having issued a formal declaration of 
known minister has resigned; in Rus- j war against her former protege, 
sion public opinion is badly shaken, j Along the eastern front activity .»

“Four great powers are full of good-1 confined to the two tips of the long 
will for one another, but each is a j battle line. The Germans are pressing 
law unto itself. On the enemy’s side i the offensive in the northern area, 
we have unity of purpose, singleness | neat Riga while General Ivanoff 
of control and constant willingness claims several successes for his Kus- 
to sacrifice everything and to take all sian army in Galicia. 
risks. The Germans have been held up ]

, , here and repulsed there, but they can |
We put over twenty shells to every cia;m that where*

OQe that they send in answer. Well, been badly beatenenywhere since the , ... , . _ _
so much for the war. I’d rather talk battle of the Mar* they have added ashlngt°n’ J°c,t' 20.—President
about something else for a change, Poland to their conquests and threaten wilson to-day declared an embargo
have quite enough to do with that to over-run Serbia ” on the shipment of arms and ammu-
subject. I like the climate of France sepria oupritm nmon to Mexico. The President sign-
much better than England. It has . aLKBlA OVEKUN. ed a supplementary order however,
been delightful weather for the last . London' °c$; 20-Latest reports. which excepts General Carranza’s
week except for one night, and much fro™ tbe »ear East indicate that her-! government from the embargo and 
warmer than on the other side of the I ls, ™ de/dly danger of being over-, perm.ts munitions to go through to 
Channel. It really has been hotter the | ^hel£ed by tbe arm'es _of. her. ne‘gh' h,im unhampered. The prohibition ap- 
last few davs than it was in England b°r. No less than eight Bulgarian for- j plies to the factions opposed to the 
all summer^ g ces having crossed into Serbian terri-1 government which the United States

course3no TuxS except "salt^and van^ngtlZ?y°TsteaJny Hhe'iatest I Earl Doremus, Long Island Sunday

claim being that a junction has been school teacher, was arrested for steal- 
effected to the west of Semendria. The ing autos to run a bus line.

he

war

another cabineton the ground that 
against public interest.

The suggestion made by William 
Joynson-Hicks, Unionist member for 
the Brentford division of Middlesex, 
of a policy of reprisals as a 
to Zeppelin raids was frowned upon 
by the War Office, Mr. Tennant re
marking that such a policy always had 
been the subject of considerable con-

It

An Embargo.
they have never I Uy Special Wire to the Courier.

deterrent

■ many.
The defeat of Bulgaria and the 
nishment imposed upon that un-

•y country by the Bucharest ‘ThT/oyal flying corps, said he. is a
y. which deprived it of almost all * y < „?•__; ’ Eno-land forT-ms of victory, deeply wounded!™}^ garions The^dastadîy 

inands self esteem. He became j r y heP enemy ' on undefended
• ’,an°lo rT1 h ng Mac.ed™a- ™hith ; towns and defenseless people should 

an lost by his own folly, and ex-, b allowed to divert the energies
r.g his positions at the cost 01 |of this fighting force from its primary 

—er Balkan states. Consequently he 
vmpletely and finally subordinated 

ee country to German influence.

Local Option for Woodstock.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Bad Explosion. Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 20—A meet
ing of the temperance workers held 

Paris, Oct. 20,4.50 p.m.—One hun- last evening decided to commence a 
dred persons were killed or injured whirlwind campaign to secure stgna- 
in an explosion in a factory 'n Rue tures to a petition asking t'ne city
de Tolbiac this afternoon, according j council to submit to the ratepayers

, to a report at the prefecture of police, of Woodstock a vote on local option
Rev. C. H. Buckland, vector, St. I ------~——-------------- at the coming January elections. To

r an entire year the allies tried to fames Church Guelph, has been W. B. Miller, an aged retired far- secure this vote the temperance peo-
the unhappy Bulgarian people appointed chaplain of the 29th Depot mer. was found drowned in a pond pie must secure on their petition 25
German hands, but Ferdinart.l Battery, now at Carling Heights, Lon- near Malvern. per cent of the ratepayers of the city.

By St>evi.il Wire to the Courier.

military purpose. lias recognized.

(Continued on Page 4)
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